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I, LYNN APPERSON, being of 
sound mind and body do hereby be
queath one well used and abused 
locker to Beth Sykes; my glove 
compartment to Ann Kimrey: my 
driver’s license to Lisa Early; my 
friendship to Scott, Lisa, Kathy, 
Kim and Stephanie along with all of 
the fun times we shared together. 
To Mrs. Polinsky my love and 
thanks for three wonderful years of 
friendship. To my brother, Alan, I 
leave my love and hope for him in 
the future. Live it up and have a 
great senior year!

* * *

I, KERRY BALDWIN leave; 
Michele, map to beach so you won’t 
get lost; Maura; bag of purple 
noodles; Mary, drive down Cone 
Blvd., pair of underwear, wild 
nights, quarter-games; Teressa, 
night you stayed out till 4;30 a.m., 
memories of J.A.l and 2, Twirp 
night; Jonathan, bottle of Thunder- 
bird; John, bottle of Jack Daniels, 
night at Cindy’s house; Roger, 
Philadelphia Eagle’s cap; Marc, 
memories of Prom ’82; Larry, the 
good memories of Beach week ’82, 
the good times we shared, get out
of jail free pass.

* ♦ ♦

I, BILLY BALL, leave Ginger 
best wishes to a really great friend 
FF. To my hunting buddy Beth all 
the luck in the world, thanks for the 
great times. To Jim my beer drink
ing buddy I leave my beer bong and 
let’s get wasted. Brian good luck at 
ECU, keep on raising “H.” To 
Stacey good luck as a big Senior. 
To G.H.S. all the memories .good 
and bad. Last but not least 
Alyson, I give you my heart and 
love along with my prayers and 
thoughts for a life time I Love 
You, forever and Always remember 
December 25, 1983. See ya at 
WCU.

* * *

I, MARK ANTHONY BAR
RETT, being of sound mind with 
the utmost charisma leave coolness 
to Anthony Jordan; and that all the 
guys be sweet as possible to the 
young ladies.

♦ .* »

I, JEFF BENNETT, being of 
tired mind and body leave; D.B., 
two good years of GHS, cam
paigners, beach trip, “ice showers,’ 
friendship; Yearbook Staff, course 
on “how to be organized;’’ Office 
Staff, answering service, rats; Dr. 
Baur, Jordache jeans; all teachers 
who have taught me, many thanks;
L. B. friendship, luck; K.W., B.B.,
M. S., remember Geometry?; Old 
friends and new, friendship! Good
bye!

I, LAURIE BRADLEY, in 
sound mind (sometimes) and body 
leave fourth period study hall and 
parking lot trash to Dr. Baur. I 
leave my experiences in the parking 
lot to Mr. Whites (you know what I 
mean!) I leave all my memories to 
Grimsley AT GRIMSLEY! I leave 
Mrs. Keefer her name after we used 
it so much. (Thank you Mrs. 
Keefer) I especially leave Coach 
Kenerly a wonderful senior year in 
his English class and a great learn
ing experience (you hunk!) There is 
one thing I’m not leaving, MY 
DIPOLMA!

* * *

I, LISA BRASWELL, leave to 
the most important person in my 
life, Jim, five extra minutes bet
ween classes, a lifetime supply of 
“excuses," a new guitar, a stereo 
that changes albums automatical
ly. Most of all I leave my love. 
You’re everything to me. Thanks to 
the best times of my life.

* * »

I TRENNA BURNS, of unsound 
mind leave house 518, paper plates, 
GOGO’s, “stokey’s” to the beach! 
Joanie - Pizza Inn, “stokey’s!”

Shelly - YRC, food, I love you; 
Elizabeth - piano, good fortunes, 
thank-you; Jill, Karen - you’re the 
greatest; Ginger -- Starmount; Liz 
-prom, talks, memories; Julie, Cin
dy, Page, Mary, Renee, Angie, 
Steve, Jamie, Kurt, John S., John 
G., Michael, David, Brad, Laura, 
Art, Lyn, Stephanie, Kim, Jim C., 
Pam, Jeanette - MY LOVE! Heidi
- sister; Janice - great admiration, 
everlasting love; Lisa — a quarter! 
Jacque - the best of luck; teachers
- thank you; Calvin - my feet!
Grimsley - $1,000,000; Gary,
Mark, Jim - grocery stores, 
kamakazies! Ms. Force - a job; To 
Everyone - thank you for the 
greatest honor ever given to me 
Jim - All my love, best wishes!

* * *

I, MAURA BUSCH, being of in
toxicated mind and hyperactive 
body bequeath to; L.F., umbrella; 
Kerry and James, a jail cell in Myr-1 
tie Beach; Dale, a microphone; 
Floyd and Will, the book “How to 
Juggle;’’ Boo, refrigator talks; Alec 
and Pam, a door lock; Teresa, 
another July Fourth; Anna, health 
insurance; Noel and Bill, each 
other; Cathy, all-nighters; Dawn 
and Lisa, Grimsley Wrestling mat
ches; Bruce, meaness; Todd and 
Tim, luck with women; Benny, 
Lisa’s bones; Jackie, a jeep; Frank 
and Tommy, a maid; John, chains; 
Michele, a map to Myrtle Beach; 
Mitch, my parents and a vest with 
sleeves; the group, my love and 
memories of beach, ski trips, 
fishing, Westover. . .anyone who 
wants it, my recipe for Purple 
Macaroni.

♦ *

I, RUSTY CARRIER, alias Ed, 
do hereby bequeath to the sea shell 
one bird bath; to Zack, Orca; to 
Stan, one bath robe, and “You 
Lose.” To Ed I leave 1 pair of 
sunglasses. To W.F. Me. I leave 
one proctoscope. To Steve I leave 
one strohvette and 1 strohhatt- 
To J.R. a Corvair, To Steve a Supra 
to Linda, a wink. To Joel I leave 
one dead 250, To Lisa and JoBeth I 
leave Z whoppers in Burger King 
Parking lot. ToGHS, I leave.

• ♦ ♦

I, SUNITA CHANDRA, do 
hereby leave to Pamela Ann - The 
Police, Cheryl, GYC good times (?),

18!, M^ Halloween, a black bug in
vasion, and lots of “fun;” Lisa 
-punk rock, S*, Rose wine, ONE 
guy, party!; Linda - Weaver, 
Chapel Thrill; Diane - psych films, 
suprise!; Max - ray Jordache shoes, 
UNC #1, unceasing amazement; 
John - that “N”, my HilQ exper
tise; Paul - my socks; Dave, An
drew, Mike Charles - best wishes; 
and to GHS - Love and fond 
memories.

* * *

I, STEVE CHRISTIAN, being 
of sound mind and body do hereby 
leave the following to; Dr. Bonny 
Baur, excused notes from the 
beach, to the G.H.S. Golf team, one' 
large Golf towel to stuff in John 
Higgdens’ mouth. To Sondra 
Kolodziey, friendship and great 
memories, to Jill Kolodziey 
Christmas Eve and the back seat 
(Ho, Ho, Ho). To Scott Cohen I 
leave Quarters; Bud Light, Beach, 
Earl and my speeding ticket com
ing back from the Beach. To David 
Wilkins the 4B’s, and the Ship
wreck lounge. To Kimer Saylor and 
Elisser Abrams great times and 
laughs. To the rest of Grimsley the 
Best Three Years of your life!!!

♦ ♦ *

I, ANNE COLLINS, being of 
Altered mind and weakened body 
do hereby and forthwith bequeath 
to; Clara, beer at Haras, “this 
phrase probably means 
something;” Julie, the secret'of 
staying out of trouble; Tori, Snow 
daze; Jeff, graduation? Keith, 
quarters; Lynn, too much to say, 
four years of memories, next year’s 
tans and snows. Go West, young 
man.

* ♦ •

I LESLEYJILL COWARD, 
leave Mr. Fredrickson - lots of 
money to travel with. Linda - a 
(assembly required) trypwriter. Im
ogens - A’s in History, my BiU 
Blass choir outfits, friendship. 
Force - wine from “mother,” 
Alyson - your best student will 
miss-you. Becky - mornings at 
Chip’s and Mac’s, dancing at Dad- 
dio’s, AA membership with me, 
lasting friendship. Martha - excus
ed absences (no limit), typing under 
the influence. L.W. Kernodle — 
donuts, loud radio music, G. 
Catherine - ice fight. New York Piz
za, perfect choir attendance, crusi- 
ing. G. Pam - name that “Xmas ice 
tune,” a cruise on the love boat, 
many smurfs. Champagne’s not on
ly for drinking! P.S. & C.T. - 
Lasting Friendship.

***

I, BILL DENMARK, being of . 
sound mind and body; leave to 
Kerry a cookbook; to Jesse, the 
herfd manager’s post on the Varsity 
Basketball Team, Good Luck; To 
Stephanie C. a pair of boxing 
gloves; To Stephanie D. my space 
art; To Kelly a putter and a quarter 
for Frogger; To Emily F. a pack of 
gum; To John P. (skin flicker) 
CAROLINA FEVER, I hope one of 
us gets to UNC; To Noel, all my 
love and Lasting Memories, You 
made my Senior year something 
very special and I will never forget 
you. Love Bill; See Ya Later 
Alligator!

* * *

I, MARGARET ELMORE, be
ing of somewhat sound mind and 
body, leave to Corey - Thunder- 
bird, burglarizing, “Time Out,” Bil
ly Boy, golf course, “Can I have a 
Kiss?”; C“ - my Analysis notebook, 
JiU P. - marbles, countdowns.

heartburn; Renee - 6 years of 
friendship, Phyllis; Becky S. 
--receeding hairline, drums, 
elephant feet; Steve - ping pong. 
For Sale sign, dances, good times 
to past and future; Heather W. 
-WILDWOMAN days; Suzanne S. 
-beach, T.T.; Rob - my great 
basketball ability; Heather F. - per
mission to play “Go-Go’s”; Alyson 
-all my Physics work; Mary C. 
-Bobby’s body. Goofy; Xan - gas 
money and happiness with Michele; 
Stephanie - Mrs. Greaseface, 
Trigonometry; Colbert - studyhall 
experiences; Chong - beach weed; 
and to Grimsley, I leave my Sloe 
Gin.

* * *

I, CATHY ERSHLER, leave the 
following d.B. ranch dressing, 
mud, one catfish. Michele: Paul’s 
girlfriend, the annoying ‘fridge.’ 
T.T.: the boob, nailclippers; Ham’s, 
new bathrobe, one Playgirl. Mona: 
the creek, EOBA. Pippi: rabbits 
feet. Jack Daniels, GODZILLA! 
Jill; the password, Maggie, 
Chester: Susan: camping, first 
night at Joker’s, toilet paper, one 
lost PH. Kerry: $90, tampon, Rob: 
catfish, a burger.

* * *
I, TIM EVINS, realizing the end 

of my 3 year tenure at this institu
tion bequeath the following to 
those people at lunch, a bag of 
Oreo’s: To Bill Vehorn a lowered 
Physics grade and same nerve en
ding experiences: To John Grigni 
the interior contents of my locker 
and a packet of NO-DOZ: To Claire 
Johnson a schedule organizer: To 
Joh Kivet my Book: To Penn 
Webster - a small room to think in: 
To Angie Stevens a smile and a 
laugh: To Eric Hipp a slightly bat
tered and used sax: To the 
F.O.R.U.M. my mind: To Mr. 
Smith my litterary soul: To Mr. 
Griffin a'Joke book: To Grimsley, I 
leave silent halls and 3 mindmangl- 
ing years.

♦ ♦ ♦

I, MARY FARLEY, will to my 
little brother John, 3 great years at 
Grimsley. I will to all my teachers 
my little brother John. To Cindy L., 
a nice letter; to Pam G., a credit 
card for long distance phone calls; 
to Page, a great time next year; to 
Yulie and Garb, good luck with 
everything; to John G., a phone call 
from my Dad; to John Suh, two 
glasses of Myrtle Beach faucet 
water; to Edwardo, 3de5 juegos de 
Backgammon. Te ganare porque yo 
soy mejor (Pana); To Liz, Max Boo 
Tish, See you in France, but in the 
meantime, well we haven’t turned 
that page yet (Y.S.W.A.). And to
Michael, all my love.

* * ♦

I, ROBIN FITZGERALD, be
queath to: L.P. terrific years of 
friendship; B.B., all the special 
times and great “SENIOR” year! 
K.C. all the talks and a great friend
ship; B.B. thanks for being a 
special friend; A.S. “concentrating 
on What up Sniff?” and the great 
months of knowing you. T.H. 
everlasting friendship; A.G. thanks 
for all the help and good luck in the 
future; C.S. thanks for listening 
and being a special friend; J-B. 
thanks for being a special friend;
Campaigners, I.L.Y.

♦ *

I, MEREDITH GARLINGTON, 
bequeath to Stacey: the Strip (you 
can have it), a great senior year, 
thank you, friend! Jeanne: “the odd 
couple.” first place always, I.L.Y.,

Eccle. 4:9, I hate shopping! Jacque: 
BUDDY, novelettes, FIVE 
YEARS! Alyson: have a good day! 
Kelly: you’re glowing!, HBO 
nights, Milk-Duds. Lynn: RT(who 
Wants? :not I), RGLY. . .ASDI, 
perfect specimen (S.O.S.), I’m em
barrassed! Joan: Do you 
remember. . .? Good luck! David: 
an ear (not the libriarian’s), Rob: 10 
a.m. at “the plot,” 1,000 pencils, 97 
F.M., best of luck. Terri: “a special 
friend,” my car keys and job. map 
to Davidson. Kevin: thanks for the 
laughs, enjoy Calculus! Becky: let’s 
quit school! and to carpool: punc
tuality (such dreams).

* * *

I, ELLEN GILBERT, leave 
Renee - W.I.I.W.; Les - FV boys; 
Beverly - Jeep; Jill - razor; Becky 
-Battleground U’s; Mary - FD, 
Ga’s, talks; Joannie - “whata;” 
Kelly - “Milton?”; Kari -BE.ACH!; 
Amy - clean floor; junior crew - all 
nighters, great senior, 
HANGLOW! Jaycettes - .Ml 
nighters; Robert - snow angels, 
AN’s first party, good times, guys 
- airfield; Philip - kissing cousins. 
All above, lots of love. You’re the 
best.

* * *
I, RENEE GODARD, do 

hereby bequeath to; Jaycette 
juniors; All-nighters, year to live up 
to “our” standards; Les, bus talks, 
DL; Beverly, pepperoni pitcher, GV 
golf course; Ellen, RH Factor, 
WIIW; Jill, plates, jellybeans; 
Mary, car that doesn’t smoke; 
Becky, WG boys; Margaret, long 
friendship; Trenna, long talks, 
thanks Rod, friends always; David, 
mud puddles; Vera, french exposes; 
Susan, “5”; Syd, bottles; Karen, 
that nosey woman; Junior class. 
Airfield, Joanie, Carolina accep
tance; Stephanie, shining star; 
Birddog, underwear; Amy, 
psychoward parking; Katherine, 
ride to school; Lynn, DS; John, 
Sixth grade memories, finally I 
leave to the SENIOR crew great 
memories, a summer to look for
ward to, you guys have been the 
best of friends. I’ll really miss you.

♦ ♦ *

I, PAUL HAMILTON, leave to 
David, Donnie, and Rob, good luck 
trying to make it for photography 
next year. Lisa, it’s been nice see
ing you 22.5 hours a week. Next 
time you go to the beach, don’t let 
me visit Bernard again at 9:30 in 
the morning. Have fun at summer 
school, Herman. Todd, you’ve 
bought too many tickets and Walt, 
you haven’t bought enough tickets. 
Rich, I want the five dollars I loan
ed you last December. Beth Sykes,

■ hope you get to ASU. Don’t party 
all the time, but most of the time 
will do. Michelle, party, party, par
ty-

« ♦ ♦

I, BEVERLY GORDON, leave 
to Ricky, all my love, memories of 8 
special months, walking hand in 
hand, aU the fun times, along with 
arguments that brought kisses and 
hugs, a great senior year! Roger 
Eddie; everlasting friendship. Sun 
days. Randy; Putt-Putt. Sidonie 
Holiday Inn fire alarms. Kelly 
Graveyard rides. Renee 
“Natural.” Jill, “weather reports.’ 
Ellen; RHWG. Becky, “Benatar.’ 
Mary; Saranac shirt. Joanie 
Bartender. Les; Summer school 
special talks, Masoff Memories. 
Elon, everlasting friendship - I 
Love You!!! To the “guys,” love 
always, the airfield, bongs, all the


